
SCOPE OF THE FAIR
SHOWN BY EXPENSE

NtO EXHIBITION IN HISTORY OF THE
WORLD HA8 EVER BEEN ON

80 GRAND A SCALE.

ECLIPSES ALL EXPOSITIONS

St. Louis Show Will Be Greater and
Better in Every Way Than Either

the Chicago or Paris Fairs.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. a.-The World's
Pair building nears completion and al-
ready gives promise of a spaciousness and
magnificence never before equaled.

The architecture of this Universal Ex-
position is majestic in the great Ivory
White Exhibit Palaces, historical in the
foreign and state buildings, all-world and
unique in concession structures.

The Palaces are the varied productions
of the leading architects of the United
States, designed in a chaste harmonious
scheme by these architects assembled as a
commission. The style adopted by the
commission is described as "a free treat.
ment of the Renaissance." According to
dictionaries "Renaissance" is the style
which succeeded the mediaeval, and was
based upon study and emulation of the
forms and ornaments of the classic archi-
tecture of Greece and Rome. One of the
architects of the commission defines the
use of the term, "as a carte blanche to the
architects to produce a beautiful effect by
the use of any architectural device that
ever gladdened human eyes, from the
pediment and peristyle of the Parthenon to
the minaret and dome of the Taj Mahal."

Proceeding upon this view of the
"Renaissance," the architects of the Palace
of Education surrounded their building
with a majestic Corinthian colonnade. An-
other firm of architects, one of the mem-
bers from Boston, the other from Omaha,
made towers of the pedestals that carried
the crowning sculpture of their Palace of
Electricity. A third firm from Kansas
City designed for the Palace of Varied In-
dustries Spanish steeples and a semi-cir-
cule colonnade unlike anything ever before
done in architecture. The New York ar-
chitects in this commission used a domed
roof and a triumphal arch motif in the
Palace of Manufactures. St. Louis archl-
tects broke the sky line of the Palace of
Liberal Arts with quadriga-crowned en-
trances, reaching as high as five-story
houses.

Other St. Louis architects introduced
into the Palace of Machinery a German
feeling, with a forest of towers and a big
sloping roof backing a sculpture-decked
entrance way. The supervising architect
of the United States treasury introduced
another element of variety in the United
States Government building, taking the
form of a big flat dome, an Ionic colon-
nade, and a classic pediment lifted in the
air by a caryatid attic. This same archi-
tect reproduced in the great Fish pavilion
for the government of the United States,
line for line, a Roman dwelling house of
the Pompeiian type. In the Mines and
Metallurgy Palace, the Egyptian obelisks
furnished the motif for the entrance; the
cornice is wiped out entirely by the sub-
stitution of an overhanging roof. In the
Art Palace an engaged colonnade is era-.
ployed to decorate a wonderless museum
facade. Festival Hall is made conspicu-
ous and distinctive with the largest dome
on earth. The Chief of Design of the
Exposition adopted the dome roof, three
massive entrance arches and a bottle-
shaped pylon for features of the great
Palace of Transportation. This same
mind employed plain heavy piers on the
Palace of Agriculture and demonstrated
the architectural possibilities of the farm-
house gable in the Forestry, Fish and
Game building.

The artistic sense finds further pleasing
variety in the tudor gothic of the dozen
permanent red granite buildings which
form part of the World's Fair settlement.
These buildings were crowning achieve-
ments of Philadelphia architects.

Architectural history may be read in the
buildings of the state and foreign govern-
ments. France reproduces the Grand
Trianon at Versailles; Germany, the im-
perial castle at Charlottenburg; Great
Britain, the orangery at Kensington pal-
ace, at London: Japan, the castle of Na-
goya; China, the palace of Prince P'u
Lun; Belgium builds an Antwerp townhall.
Mexico has a patio or inner court in its
building. Louisiana reproduces the Ca-
bildo at New Orleans, where the formal
transfer of the Louisiana territory from
France to the United States took place.
New Jersey supplies a replica of General
Washington's headquarters at Morristown.
Connecticut presents the fine Sigourney
mansion at Hartford, and adds mantels
and woodwork from two other Connect-
icut manson homes. Virginia's pride is
gratified in Monticello, the home of
Thomas Jefferson. Mississippi builds
Bleauvoir, the home of Jefferson Davis.
Most of the other states adopt the style
of the big exhibit palaces in their build-
ing. The transition from the architectural
dignity of the plateau of states to the
gaiety of the pike is made by the build-
ings of Texas, shaped like a five-pointed
star, and by the wigwams of giant trees
which Washington and Oregon supply.

Color is used sparingly on screen walls
and in shaded places in the exhibit pal-
aces. The facades are a uniform ivory
white, with color on the roofs, domes and
towers. On Concessions street, however,
color is used more freely and the forms
of the "Art Nouveau" abound.

The main group of Exposition buildings
in the northeastern part of the grounds
consists of za great structures in symmet-
rical arrangement, somewhat in the form
of a lady's fan, the avenues corresponding
to the ribs. Eight of these palaces are
upon a level 60o feet below the others, and
as the visitor enters the broad central
avenue which bisects the group, he looks
upon a view inspiring in its grandeur.
Every building is truly majestic. The rich-
ness of architectural detail has never been
equaled in exposition structures. The
landscape has the finish of a vast garden
with every feature pleasing to the eye.
In the distance, more than a half mile
away, rises the beautiful Hall of Festivals,
zoo feet high, the central jewel of the
beautiful architectural coronet which
adorns the broad natural amphitheater that
closes the picture. The sides of the cor-
onet, stretching in graceful curves 750 feet
each way from the Festival Hall, are Sa
feet high. They resemble a colonnade,
except that the square pylons alternate
with pairs of columns, forming z4 sec-
tions or bays, in front of which, upon the
terrace, are 54 great sculptured figures
representing in allegory the 14 states and
territories carved from the Lo•isls•" P,,r.

chase. Three great cascades, the largest
artificial creations of the kind ever made,
pour down the slope from the center and
the two sides. The slope is a formal gar-
den, richly adorned with flowers and
shrubs, architectural and sculptured de-
vices. Two beautiful refreshment pavil-
ions of circular form iso feet in diameter
are placed at the ends of the colonnades.
The Festival Hall covers two acres. From
this hall and from the terraces and pavil-
ions a commanding view of the principal
buildings may be obtained. On the same
plateau beyond the Festival Hall are the
three great palaces of art. The cetitral
one of this majestic trio is a permanent
building, while all are of fireproof con-
struction. There are 136 galleries in the
three buildings. In the central building Is
an international hall of sculpture 94 by
157 feet, and an additional building for
sculpture stands in a court formed by the
three pavilions.
The art group, including the court,

covers nine acres. The United States gov-
ernment building is apart from the nmain
group upon another plateau east fromt the
art buildings. It is a very large and
splendid building, the largest ever erected
by the government at an exposition, being
twice the length of the great treasury
building at Washington.

The Government Fisheries pavilion
stands near by.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES
Trees and nuts are now being collected

for an exhibit of Texas pecans.
The fire department of San Antonio,

Texas, will participate in the fire-fighting
exhibition.

Red Wing, Minn., has a public lyceum,
and the discussion of the Fair will form
part of its season's work.

The 19o4 convention of the National
Spiritualists' association of the United
States and Canada will be held in St.
Louis during the Fair.

A model of the government docks at
the Soo will be exhibited. A large num-
ber of photographs showing various points
of interest at the Soo will also be dis-
played.

The Filipino Constabulary band, which
is the best organization of its kind in the
Philippine islands, will play at the Fair.

Maitre Labori. the famous French law-
yer who defended Dreyfus, has accepted
an invitation to attend the international
law congress at the Fair next September.

Missouri will exhibit beans with pods
36 inches long and 0o beans to the pod.
It is claimed that half a dozen of these
beans would satisfy the appetite of the
most voracious Bostonian.

Virginia will make a special exhibit
calling attention to the importance of her
peanut industry. A booth will be built
entirely of the "goobers." Virginia raises
more peanuts than any other state in the
United States.

Daniel Boone's original signature will
be displayed in the historical scction of
Missouri's exhibit. Boone located in Mis-
souri in 1796 and was commandant of
the St. Charles district, comprising what
is now Warren. St. Charles, Lincoln,
Montgomery, Howard and Boone coun-
ties. lie was the chief military and civil
officer and signed all tax receipts. It is
one of the latter, now in possession of the
Missouri Historical society, that will be
shown at the World's Fair.

The city of Leipzig, Germany, will send
some of its exhibits now at the Dresden
exposition.
The framework of the replica of the

Cabildo, Louisiana's building, is finished.
The staff is being applied, and it is ex-
pected that the building will be completed
by November I.

Japan's pavilion will be a reproduction
of the beautiful Castle of Shishinden at
Kioto, one of the ancient capitals of
Japan.

Wisconsin university has appropriated
$4,o0o for an educational exhauit. The
exhibit will include work from all de-
partments of the university.

George W. Stewart, manager of the
musical department, is in Germany ar-
ranging for the attendance of German
military bands at the Exposition.

A life-size statue of Lot's wife, chiseled
from a solid block of rock salt, will be a
unique feature of Louisiana's mineral ex-
hibit.

The Architectural League of America,
composed of t5 architectural clubs, held
its convention recently at the Fair grounds
in St. Louis.

An up-to-date model gymnasium will be
shown next year for the first time in the
history of expositions. The gymnasium
will form part of the physical culture ex-
hibit. The building, which is now nearing
completion, is a stone, fireproof structure,
and ia situated at the extreme western
end of the grounds.

A Siamese twin watermelon will be ex-
hibited by a St. Louis commission house
at the World's Fair. This freak of nature
weighs 64 pounds and measures 73 inches
at the greatest circumference. The two
melons are joined at a slight angle and
are perfectely mated, They are nearly
identical in size and shape. The freak
camne in a shipment of melons from Carml,
Illinois. It will be kept in cold storage
until the Fair opens.

One of Louisiana's prominent features
in the palace of agriculture will be a
model sugar house. All the iodern appa-
ratus, arranged along the lines of the
most approved methods, will enter into
the display. All the products of sugar-
cane will be shown, and commercial grades
of all syrups, sugar and molasses will be
displayed.

St. Louis will have ample acecmmoda-
tions for World's Fair visitors in 19o4.
Such visitors will find more extensive pro.
vision for entertainment at reasonable
rates than were offered at any previous
exposition.

The established hotels of the city num-
ber over zoo. They have capacity exceed.
ing 21,ooo guests. Proprietors and man-
agers of most of these hotels have volun-
tarily signed a guarantee that the rates
prevailing a year before the World's v'alr
will not be increased during the World's
Fair.

The established hotels have been sup-
plemented during the year 1o03 by new
hotels with capacity for 47,0oo guests.
These. hotels are in part permanent and
in palt of temporary construction.

In addition to the established hotels
and new hotels there are projected over
5o hotel enterprises with capacity for 3o,.
ooo guests. These enterprises are being
financed. Many of them will be carried
through.

A canvass by the Exposition's free in-
formation service of the central districts
of the city along lines of street cars lead.
ing to the World's Fair entrances has
given a registration of boarding and room-
ing houses, respectable in character, with
capacity for 15,393 guests,

Another registration has been made of
private houses in which visitors wilt be
lodged during the World's Fair, showing
'"nms for 17.876 persons.

GOYERNOR TOOLE'S
DECISION AWAITED

EYES OF ALL MONTANA ARE UPON
TItE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF

THE TREASURE STATE.

HE ALONE CAN SETTLE IT

Extra Session of the Legislature Seems
to Be the Only Solution of the

Industrial Problem.

(Continued from Page One.)

deciding anything that can affect the situa-
tion here. Legislation that will permit
legitimate busines to be carried on in a
legitimate manner seems the only remedy
at hand.

For these reasons the eyes of the state
are on the governor's office. No word has
come from there yet as to whether or no
the governor will take the action asked
by the petitions.

So far as Butte is concerned there is
no change in the situation. In fact this
is the first day since the shutdown that
has been devoid of developments.

MINERS LEAVING THE CITY
The failure of the mediation committee

to accomplish anything looking towards a
resumption of work at the mines has in-
creased the inquiries among miners and
others at the local railroad offices relative
to the cost of transportation to other
fields. All of the offices were busy today,
as many as a dozen men at a time making
inquiries. The possibility of a long shut-
down is expected to result in a steady
daily exodus to various parts of the
country.

Some are going to other lands, either
for a visit to relatives or in search of
employment. Four steamship passengers
left last night over the Great Northern.
They were Timothy Driscoll, Dan Sulli-
van. Maggie Denny and James Hughes.
The first three named will sail on the
Etruria next Saturday for Queenstown.
Mr. Hughes will sail on the satme vessel
for Liverpool, where he will take a ship
for Capetown, South Africa, to follow
his calling of a miner.

Reports have been in circulation that
the coal mines of Wyoming were closed
down on account of a strike of the miners.
General Agent Wilson of the Short Litne
received telegraphic advices from Salt
l.ake today that such was not the case.
A strike has been expected, according to
the press reports, but it has not become
effective yet. Many men are going to
Wyoming on the special rate offered by
the Short Line.

Governor Again Petitioned.
SPECIAI T TO TIHE INTER MOI'NTAIN.

Helena, Nov. a.-Additional resolutions
were presented to the governor today, ask-
ing for the special session of the legis-
lature to enact laws to meet the indus-
trial crisis in the state. The Helena
Trades and Labor assembly passed the
resolutions last night. They are as fol-
lows:

Whereas, The Butte Miners' union, No. T,
the Silver Bow Trades and Labor assembly
and a mass meeting held in Blutte, have passed
resolutions asking Governor Toole to call a
special session of the legislature of Montana
to pass a fair trial bill: and,

Whereas, A direct primary elec.,on law, an
initiative and referendum amendment, a rail-
road commission law and a law providing for
the appointment of a receiver by the supreme
court for the operation of the mines pending
litigation are of equal importance to the
people of the state of Montana; therefore, be it

Resolved, That to the end that the unbear-
able conditions now existing in Blutte and
Anaconda may be overcome, the Helena
Trades and Labor assembly respectfully ask
Governor Toole to call a special session to
pass-

First, A direct primary election law; second,
an initiative and referendum amendment to the
constitution: third, a railroad commission law;
fourth, a law providing for the appointment
by the supreme court of a receiver for the
operation of mines pending litigation; fifth, a
fair trial bill.

Resolved further, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be delivered to Governor T'oule and
copies given to the daily press.

Petition for Extra Session.
5P'ECIAI. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Great Falls, Nov. a.-Long petitions are
being circulated here and receiving the
signatures of everybody calling upon the
governor to summon the legislature to-
gether in extraordinary session to pass a
fair trial bill.

One petition will be taken to Helena to-
morrow.

The petitions are addressed to the gov-
ernor and recite:

"Without reviewing the conditions
which now confront the people of this
state, they are manifestly such as cannot
be otherwise successfully dealt with, and
demand immediate legislative attention.
Therefore, we, the undersigned, respect-
fully petition that an extra session of the
legislature be called at the earliest pos-
sible day for the purpose of considering the
enactment of a fair trial law and a law
requiring the supreme court to review
evidence and make its own findings of fact
in equity cases-measures of relief which
are impartially extended to litigants by a
majority of the states. It has been atn-
thoritively stated that upon the enactment
of such measures the great copper in-
dustries of the state which are now closed,
will be reopened and the great danger that
now threatens the people of Montana
averted."

Will Continue the Committee.
The Silver Bow Trades and Labor as-

sembly voted to continue the committee
appointed at the mass meeting last week
to interview Governor Toole on the mat-
ter of a special session of the legislature.
It was believed that the occasion may arise
again soon when the committee may call
on the governor and the services of the
members were not dispensed with.

The labor organizations were practically
unanimous in asking Governor Toole to
call a special session of the legislature.

Labor Unions to fsleet.
aS'VCIAL TO TItE INTER MOURTAIN.

Great Falls, Nov. a---For the purpose
of taking some action on the industrial
crisis hovering over the state the Cascade
County Trades & Labor assembly will hold
a meeting tonight in the office of Justice
of the Peace Stafftrd,

Nothing From the Governor.
SPECIAl. TO THW INTER MOUNTAIN.

Helena, Nle. s.-Governor J. I., Toole
bad not announced up to a p. mn today
his action on the numerous petitions sent
from all over the state calling for a
soecial session of the legislature to nasa

We Offer $1,000
For a Disease Germ That Lquozone Can't Kill.

On every bottle of Liquozone we plth.
lish an oTfer of $S,ooo for a germ that it
cannot kill. We do that to convince you
that liquid oxygen does kill germs.

Any drug that kills germsl is a poison
to you and it cannot be taken internally.
Liquozone alone can kill germs in the
body without killing the tissues, too. It
is the only way knownt-the only way
one can conceive of-to destroy the cause
of any Merim disease.

Kills With Oxygen
Liquozone is simply luquid oxygcn-no

drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery
of Pauli. the great German chemist, who
spent so years on it. His object was to
get sulch .an excess of oxygent in staple
form into the blood that no germ could
live in ally membrane or tissue.

Oxygen is life to an animal--the very
source of vitality. It is the essential part
of air. Its effects are exhilarating, putrif3-
ing. It is Nature's greatest tonic. But
germs are vegetables, and the excess of
oxygen-the very life of anl animal-iA
deadly to vegetable matter. I.iqtlozone
charges the blood with such an excess of
oxygen that no germ can live where that
blood goes. We spend 14 days in nlakilng
each bottle.

We Paid $100,000
for the American rights to l.iquozone--

measures calculated to meet the situation
in the courts of Silver How county. The
governor was not at his office during the
morning, but is expected to Iput in a alp-
pearance late in the diy. The air is full of
rumors of what he will do.

Petition Circulated.
SPE'IAL TO IiHE INTERI MO'NTAIN.

Boaeman, Nov. a.-A petition was cir-
culated here today antd generally signed
asking the governor to call the legislature
in special session.

JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING"
Cram's Atlas of the World, soes edition, with

handsome up.to-date map of Mbontana, is given
free to inter Mountain subscribel, a who pay
$7.50o for one year in advance. The special 500S
vote coupon Is also included.

BUTTE BRIEFS
Orton Bros. Pianos andl organs.
Mrs. I.eslie Barnes of C'resco, la., a si.-

ter of County Attorney Peter Breen, is io
a vety critical condition at Mr. Breenst
home, with consumptiolln. Mrs. Barnes was
expected to (lie last .night. She has helr.
ill since last spring, and has been at Mr.
Breen's home here, with her husband anl
children, for about three months, having
come from Iowa with theml.

The Iavalll hotel at Hamilton will be kept
open the year round.

Sheriff Benner of Cascade county was
here today with little Joe l.a Vane, an 8-
year-old incorrigible who is on his way to
the Reform School at Miles City. Eight
years is not an advanced age, but Joe has
been elected to serve the state in the re-
formatory institution, nevertheless.

Dr. Schapps, Owsley blk. Tel. No. 16.
The first hearing under the new truant

law passed by the last legislature was
held in Judge McClernant's court this
morning. Several youngsters were tip andl
tile court ordered some sent to the induss
trial school, while several othlers were
released on the promise of their p;trents
to keep them in school.

Dr. J. R. E. Sievers has returned to re-
sume his practice.

The lligh school Iasketball team this
akternoon elected officers as follows:
Chairman, Miss Emma 1)unckle: captaitn,
Miss Vera Ledwidge; secretary, Miss
Maude Willis; manager, Miss Kit Fair.
The preliminary workers are meeting every
evening in the auditorium to practice and
hope within a week to be able to have a
picked team. There are some 15 appli-
cants for positions on the team 'and the
coach, Mr. Darling, anticipates the team
will prove one of the winners in the state.

Byron C. Kerr leaves the city tomor-
row for Kellogg, Iowa, where he will be
married to Miss Oro M. Clawson of that
city next Wednesday week.

Dr. M. E. Knowles, state veterinarian,
cqme from Helena yesterday.

Lippincott & Darrow, 266 Pennsylvania
block.

J. G. Bates, piano tuner. Residence,
"The Dorothy." Tel. 699-A.

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
and Woman's Comi4tnion are beauties this
month. We also have Munsey, McClure,
Strand, Ladics' World, Harpers', Leslies
and all the new magazines, P 0. O. News
Stand, s7 West Park street.

JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING"
Cram's Atlas of the World, so9s edition, with

handsome up-to-date map of Montana, is given
free to Inter Mountain subscribers who pay
$7.5o for one year in advance. The special soo.
vote coupon is also included.

SHE ASKS TO BE DE-
CLARED A BANKRUPT

Mrs. F. R. Ingalls, who conducts a lodging
house in this city, has asked to be declared a
bankruptl. a..e petitioner states that she has
ope child to support. In the schedule of lis.
bittert filed the following persons and firmst
are ,ennumerated:

Ale Itkin, $:7i; Yegen Bros., Billings, $93;
'West Side Carpet company, $Si; JButte Ex.
change Furniture company, $9; Feldman &
Co., $s; West Side Paper company, $Ss; Ellis
Paper company, $23,95; M. J. Connell com.
pany, $53: Troy Laundry, $4o; C. (., 1. Laun-
dry, $3'); Iillings Mercantile company, Billings,
$at; itillings Mercantile company, $)o; secured
claims, $15o; unsecured claitnms, $55.95; total,
$10495; assets, none.

ANOTHER FATAL WRECK
ON HAPLESS SANTA FE

La Junta, Colo., Nov. a.-Santa Fe pas.
e nger train, No. 6, eatbhound, which was
virecld by unknown persons at Apashapa
creek last Friday, met with disaster again
today at Thatcher, where the engine left
the track and turned over on its side,
killing Fireman Charsiw Everhart of Syra-
cuse, Kas. No faassengers were hurt. The
accident is attributed to spreading rails.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinlne Tablets, t
All druggists refund the money if it fails a
to cure. E. W. Gro e's signature is on c
each box. 5o. c

the highest price ever paid for similar
rights on any scientific discovery. Before
making the purchase we tested the prod-
uct for years through physicians itn the
most dillicult germ diseases. We proved
that Licquozone does what nothing else ill
the world can accomplish, anld that the
results are unvarying.

A discovery that could command such
a price is something you should know, if
you need it. We are doing our part iy sup-
plying the first bottle free. Will you do
your part by requesting it?

Germ Diseases
These are the knownl germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for thlese troubles
is to help Nature overcollcme thle gernis,
and such results are iculiretc and unl-
certain. I.iquozone kills the gercms, wher-
ever they are, land the results aire ilnevit-
able. Ily destrccyicng the cause of tlhe
trouble, it invariably einds the dlisease, an.I
forever.
AsthmIa Ilay Fever Itttlurcnza
Abscess-Anlemia Kidney Dlisrassc
Itronchitis 1.a Grippe
ilnod I'uison .rucccorrhca
Ilrigllht' Disease iver Troubles
Bowel Troulbles lalaria-- Neuralgia.
('CughlisC(olds lany Ileart Troubles

'onsumptilnli ies ile -- Plneumcncia
(Colic C('roup I'lrcutiy Quinly
Contipationl Ithcllal icnc
('atarrl-t-aclter Sticftla Syphilis
Dysentery -TDi;ntrhoea Skin I)ieinses
Dandruff-- l)ropsy Stomach c 'toubles

RECEIVERSHIPS ARE
BEFORE HIS HONOR

JUDGE CLANCY OPENS COURT TO
TAKE UP AIATTER OF BONDS

IN THE THREE SUITS.

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS IS UP

MacGinniss-Parrot Case Considered -
Settlement of Exceptions in Minnie

Healy Set for November 9.

Judge f'lancy opleed his coulrt this
afternuon for Ihe first time. sincre he
cl"used it .after the sen.'satii.ial jidgmtent
was rendered by him in the rIeceivershliip
and injunction llc ises Ibetween I.:tnmll alind
Matt;inniis and several hig mining com-
panics in Butgc.

lie opened court for the putrpose. of hear-
ing objecltion to the suredies in tlihe re-
ceivership cases. F. A. and A. P1'. lieinze,
and to give the lleinztls an opplrtunily to
justify upon thie three Ibuds of $1o,too
each in the suits.

(Other business interposed itself, ,row-
ever, anl i t Ih i I had ll reachei l ithe siilti"ties
tatter at a late lihoutr Ibthis afterit .

lie made orders in twoo or three Ileitze
cises, the Nilpper, the Minnie Ihcaly and
otne of the BIotonx & Motall;a cases, and
then liook uip the hill of exceplitttns and the
amendments in the ILa.mm andl Maclihlliss
case againllst the Iai rlt it t IcIm;ta lly.

't'lis was i.'cigtying him at last reports
this aftertlrnln , butl soiellc' headway in tll
settrlement of the record had hleenl made,:itd it is probable the bill al tithe tam.ed
ments will have passed tlhrough his hands
aind lI ready for the sitpremie icourt before
lit closes courtllt this aftelrlnoonl.
\Vhenl coulrt had lrtetl oitpened the

judge made an •rtder setting aside his
order adjournlilng the court to Novemnlber 9,
alnd olpenling ciourt loday.
The courit then set the hearing upon the

ibill of exceptitons and the ameimntlnins in
the Minnie Healy case for Novembellr .

Next Judge Mcllatton applied to the
court for ati extension of his time to pre-
paire a bill oif cxceitions tio anii order of
the court in the case of Ileinze ltand others
againlst the Biostonl & Montana comllpany to
Novemnlber 2t,. The order to which tile
bill would go was that whereinl Judge
Clancy refused to extend an injunction
on the Leonard in ileinse's utterest. The
extension of time asked for was granted.

Judge Clancy also, upon Judge Mc-
Hatton's application, in the Nipper ease,
extended Ileinze's time to file amendments
to the bill of exceptions of the defendants
to November zo.

The next thing taken up was the bill
of exceptions and the amendments in the
injunction and receivership case of Mic-
Ginniss and lamm against the Parrot corn-
patny.

It will be remembered the lawyers for
both sides agreed upon the bills of excep-
tions and the amendimncts in thie two cases
of MacGinniss, and Lammnl and MacGinlniss
against the Boston & Montana.

Mr. Shores stated that the defendants,
the Parrot companly and others, could not
agree to the amendments of MacGinniss
and Lamnit in this case, because Judge
Mcliatton wanted to strike out a great
deal of matter.

lie went over the amtendmtents and
pointed out those he would agree to and
those he would not agree to. He ex-
plained that the record of the Boston &
Montana case heard had, by the court's
order, been made the record in the two
other cases.

That being so, he supposed Judge
MclHatton's amendments, asking that cer-
tain matter be stricken out, was made on
the theory that the matter referred to
related perhaps exclusively to the Boston
& Montana company's affairs.

But he was of the opinion that it bore
somewhat on the Parrot company's situa-
tion, and he offered to pay for the record
wherever the supreme court should hold
it was not applicable to the case of the
Parrot conit•any.

Judge McHatton opposed the admission
of the matter referred to, but the court
disallowed his fourth amendment striking
it on the ground that Judge McHatton had
agreed by stipulation that the whole rec-
ord should stand for all the three suits.
The other amendments were being con-

sidered at last accounts,

In Bozeman Court.
SPECIAL TO TItE INTtR MOUNTAIN.

Bozeman, Nov. 2.--In the district court
today the trial of the case of T. Hughes
against Frank Frost for malicious prose-
cution is on. Last fall the defendant
charged HIughes with setting fire to his

hpe p'i, Throat T"ool'ies
I'vrcta lt'ry •lnelaq "'uherrlc•iq
evers (;all Stones Tumnlors - Ilcers

(;oitre -ol(t Variccrle
Gonorriora-(;leet Wom vtn'sl I)senases

All diseasres that tbegin with frvrr-a-ll intltm.
lnationl - all catarrIt all coontgiou disirascl-

all the results of mnltpure or poisonel d blood.
In nIlrvoull debility i.iqluorone ractf s a3

vitalizer, accomplilsahing what no drugs can di.

50o. Bottle Free
If you need Liquoltlte, and have never

tried it, please stendl us this couponl. tWe
will then mail you all ordllr lin yor local
ldrggist for a ftull-size bottle, .ntll we will

pay youlr tidruggist ouiraslves for it. Tht;4
is otlr free gift, madet to cnttvince you;
to show you what I.iquozone is, and what
it can do. lit justjiet to youtrselif, please
aiccepltl it today, olr it pladces you undlter nli
ohli igtiot what iever.

I.iillu •ioiic Co1l- 5oc, uiil $r.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for tills olTer may not applllr again. Fill
not the hiAnnks nod mail it to the L.ilqid
I)zone. ('o., rl . i,. Kirlir St., I hliago.
My disenae is... ................

I have erVer tried i iltlllnllzine, but if you
will supply tlFe a Soc bottle free I will take it.

577 (live full arlt .... . rlte. plai,,ly,.

Anty plltvl• ilni l or illltllial not yet using
I.ilquilllu lln will hIe gladly isup liel l for a telt.

threslhing machine. but faile.d tlo take ontt
I llase. Now Iliughel retaliates with a
lIw silit.

MARIE LAYTON IS TO
GO TO THE PENITENTIARY

IIY AaSIIUltA'TEaII a'll (N,
New Ylok, Nov. Ja. Marie I.ayton, who,

p)ade'd Kluilty tIl twoi indictnlll l llll of I r.l
Irlllll the Ilcal iltier e I 1 I t nheftrtl State, I'I:la'.
ilag (aitd ciiiilpany ii t'iniinnatll, w;asi tIoday
giv'n an inletlal inite' tentl nce of ni l ble
than li a peals andl nl t Ilhe than oie viiar Ill
thl aia IiIa', n at .•lb;anuy. She lat11i.d whet,p stiltti ed. Thleii tutl l1is to tt ii pany i t
haid t4 hai e ll, e in the nelghbo•hloI Li

#.tl. . . . .. . .

Virginia City News.
.111 AI I ' IIll n IN It MtllrN IIN.

Virginit ('ity, Nov. z.---h . I'. N oalsn,
a nrighhbritng ratlitalian, tloday •1•.e :la
deal for thl. .air if .5s tns oif ha;y to,
the Royal Millinll rnpanly at Itllte for
$I. p r In, I'. (). It. 'iThe hay will beSloadedi at a I.aurty.

t uorn, toi the wile of I.uther 11. iluford,
a Ia h•il.

I I ~--- --- ~------
JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING"

('ram's Atlias f the W\Vrld, saqi edition, with
hItandbalme iup to idate map of Montana, is given
ree to intea Mountail subscriiers wlho pay

$7.su for oina year il advance. 'The special s5u-
Uvoit cuultoln is also inclulcid.

ARRAIGNED TODAY IN

THE MISSOULA COURT
1i',1 I 'I. 7io TIII INI I MIIINT"AIN.

lMii iisul. Niv. . . JtiOtli e , io the i'l'a I'htial
lips t inkly igIave fh lilllil fli" prht Il l.r my I

'l1'td Mi s, aliis W\ illialli,, iilll fill'anl
I ll llllIonu , iil ,llss e lilst Wit.l for tl';ling smutll
IIunslCs Ifom the IInutn Store. The" roart
Itanillt ed a Ii al tilay a fine a if $5i ha• d inl
dlefaull tio g tll jail. As l ni i s i a urre tlllli I•
letlrd r will hie tiurnal lver tn tIhe Sp•ikalne
aluhrlilirs to alln•w r the tharir tl, tl butgiilylioi hi ltli t lil Ilia l atll Ir gi. I liii, lal
and biny Ii a pickpocket.

G;'orgc .anillh, who livws on t
h

e island, will
hiav a hea ling thi, altiirnunll il at Judg
a tilliptsa to

i e 
l' alrgei of iuas:itil, lhe wiva

ati d .lllSa iturday night l nt cinplailt of DoglJi
I'atcllhr I.iandiy, a retlilrd a oliar, who aysa
Smnitlh slhu at lhimn twice on the islanli alter
they had a lpersonal cli eiliir. N•isie of thli
bullets tooik alicat.

To Deport Two Chinese.
MPECIAL ' T ThE INTIi MlNtlNTlAIm.

llelana, Nov. .-- Wail Qiuinn anlI lian Wat,
Iwio Iizrlaln 'hiiicsc, ialter a hariig lbefore
Ilnitied lStalts t'ommiiisonr Itussell tere to.
day, were l artd a dieartled for not havini the
proper certificate ernaitling thlani tli remain in
liti C.iountry. Qluiali hlas bern running l ga it*
bling game, while the othier is i laborer.

Land Withdrawn.
llalana, Niov. a.-Evidently with a view of

incorporatinig the laind ini a forest reserve, t
department has olrdered eight townships inl
Meaglher county withdrawn fraom eintry. The
land embraces the Ilig Elk mounatalin. [The
register iand receiver of the ilelena land oflice
received a brief telegram from the dreprtnllat
today ordering the land withdrawn.

PERFECT BULLET
Controlled by the French Government

Has a Straight Trajectory.
France claims to possess the most per-

fect rifle cartridge in the world. It Is two
years since D)e Gallifet made the claim itn
a somewhat oracular manner, without in-
dicating that it was based upon the cart-
ridge. This, however, is now openly
stated. It is itn the trajectory that the per-
fection of the explosives lies, causing the
ball throughout the range of its course to
follow a virtually direct liae fron the muz-
zle instead of rising and descending, as in
alnmost all othlier rifles. The directness of
line obviously increases the danger by fire
to an enormous extent, It is estimated
that as between equal numbers of French
and German riflcnen the French fire would
be twice as destructive.-London Globe.

Easy.
Butler-I know that Butcher acts rather

queerly at times, uiat the doctors say he is
in fuIll control of his mental faculties.

Blaker-Yes, ibut that cannot call for
much of an effort, you know.-Boston
Transcript.

Tipped the Scales.
"Confound it lI" growled Closeman; "I

dropped a dime in that weighing machine
instead of a penny."

"Ha, ha I" chuckled his buffoon friend;
"I guess thats thats when you tipped the
scales."-Philadelphia Record.

Sure.
Van Quizz-As for me, I would never

marry a brainy woman I
Fitz-Bile--Why not? There ought to

be one set of brains in every family.-
New Orleans Timnes-Demnocrat.

ears the K Lnd You Have Awa Bought


